
“People ministering to people for Christ’s sake.” 

 

Volume 15 - Issue 8               2012   

Year Of The Bible: 
Most of our Old Testament reading this month will be in the second of the “Major Prophets,” 
Jeremiah, who announced that Jerusalem, including the Temple, would be destroyed because 
of the faithlessness of the people.  Feel free to read fairly quickly, looking for main themes 
rather than puzzling over details.  Jeremiah grieved as his people denied God by the way they 
lived their lives.  Still, he offered more than relentless doom and gloom, for the core of his 
message includes a deeply cherished hope.   
 

 Readings from the New Testament come mostly from John’s Gospel, whose ultimate goal in writing this is, “that you 
may come to believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that through believing you may have life in his 
name.”  Keep reading: only two months to go! 

 
Year of the Bible Weekly Questions  
07/01/12 
According to Ecclesiastes, why is a living dog better off than a dead lion? 
Paul cherished a deep affection for Timothy.  How does Paul describe his relationship to him? 

 
07/08/12 
When all is said and done, what is the basic thing that people should do, according to Ecclesiastes? 
Isaiah complains that the people of Judah are not even as wise as an ox.  Why? 

 
07/15/12 
What is the root of all kinds of evil, according to Paul? 
Who was Timothy's grandmother? 

 
07/22/12 
In what chapter is Isaiah's vision of God's holiness and his call to be a prophet recorded? 
Where was Titus when Paul wrote to him? 

 
07/29/12 
How long will the psalmist sing praises to the Lord? 
What is the name of Philemon's runaway slave who had become one of Paul's helpers? 

FYI’S From CHARLIE…. 
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Summer Worship 2012:  
During these summer months of June, July, and August, the Sunday morning schedule has changed: for those months only, we 
are having one worship service, at 10:00 AM, in the Fellowship Hall.  Sunday School meets at 9:00; coffee fellowship is at 9:45. 
 

Here are the Hymns you have chosen to sing this month: 
August 05 “This Is My Father’s World” 
   “My Faith Looks Up To Thee” 
   “He Lives” 
August 12 “Awesome God” 
   “The Servant Song” 
   “How Great Thou Art” 
August 19 “The Old Rugged Cross” 
   “Spirit” 
   “Abide With Me” 
August 26 “Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!” 
   “Blest Be The Tie” 
   “Here I Am, Lord” 

 

Here are the Texts and Themes for the month: 
August 05 Charlie on vacation 
August 12 John 8:1-11  “Caught In The Act” 
August 19 John 13:31-35  “God's Glory On Display” 
August 26 John 18:33-37  ““Dis-illusionment” 

 

Adult Sunday School: The “Café Class” is currently studying “Wishful Thinking, A Seeker’s ABC” by Frederick Buechner. 
 

Sanctuary “Unveiling” and Dedication:  On Sunday, September 2, at 10:00 A.M., we will reopen our newly 
renovated Sanctuary, rededicate it to the glory of God, and celebrate the Lord’s Supper by Intinction. 

 

Fall Worship:  We will return to our regular worship schedule, 8:30 and 11:00, on Sunday, September 16.  Sunday School 
will also return to its regular time, 9:30. 
 

Overheard at Vacation Bible School (same kid each day): 
Day 1: “Please mama, don’t make me stay!” 
Day 2 “Okay mama, I’ll stay, but can I make them call you if I want to come home?” 
Day 3: “Okay mama, I’ll stay and I won’t make them call you, but please pick me up early!” 
Day 4: “Okay mama, I’ll see you later, don’t forget to pick me up.” 
Day 5: “Hurry mama, I don’t want to be late, and please don’t be the first one here to pick me up!” 

 

A Little Holy Humor ….   
 

The Sunday School teacher was describing how Lot’s wife looked back and turned into a pillar of salt, 

when little Jason interrupted, “My Mommy looked back once while she was driving,” he announced 

triumphantly, “and she turned into a telephone pole!” 
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Highlights of the Meeting of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church USA: 
 
Worship – The assembly paused daily in the midst of its business, in the same space, to worship. Each of the preachers used 
the same text, Mark 2:1-12, chosen by outgoing GA Moderator, Cindy Bolbach. Commissioners and advisory delegates 
prayed and sang often, using selections from the upcoming new hymnal from the Presbyterian Publishing Corporation, 
Glory to God, which the assembly voted to commend to the church (available in 2013; www.presbyterianhymnal.org). 
 
Community – Those who have experienced a General Assembly speak overwhelmingly of the sense of connectedness that 
develops over the course of the assembly, and this one was no exception. Group meals, committee work, mission tours, 
exhibit hall, and more provided opportunities to make new friends and reconnect with those for whom an assembly is a 
“family reunion.” You can get a sense of that community through the photo and video gallery and more at www.pcusa.org/
ga220. The community extended beyond Pittsburgh, as well—thousands gathered in this country and around the world 
through social media to watch the proceedings (www.twitter.com/search/ga220). 
 
Business – The assembly addressed roughly 800 items of business in the form of overtures, reports, commissioner 
resolutions and more. We commend to you PC-biz (www.pc-biz.org), the online site where you can read about each item 
of business. Some topics that were before the assembly are likely to draw media attention—perhaps they already have where 
you live. We want to highlight some of them, sharing with you the actions taken by the assembly:  
 
Definition of marriage – The assembly chose not to change the current definition of marriage that is in the PC(USA) 
constitution, namely, that marriage is a civil contract “between a man and a woman.” Rather, through its action to approve a 
two-year study, the assembly is inviting the entire church to engage in serious, deliberate conversation on this issue.  
Middle East – The assembly chose not to divest from three companies participating in “non-peaceful pursuits” in the West 
Bank, East Jerusalem and Gaza. Rather, the assembly voted “to pursue a positive and creative course of action with respect to  
the current Palestinian/Israeli conflict,” and to “devise a plan of active engagement and projects that will support 
collaboration among Christians, Jews, and Muslims.” The assembly also approved a boycott on “all Israeli products coming 
from the occupied Palestinian territories.” 
 
1001 Movement – The assembly overwhelming supported a movement to create 1001 worshiping communities 
(www.onethousandone.org). Those communities of faith will perhaps look much different from traditional congregations, 
but those that are already underway—in coffee shops, shopping malls, even on bicycles—are changing the world and the 
church for the sake of the gospel.  
 
Commissioners and advisory delegates wrestled passionately together in heart, mind, and prayer, yet did so respectfully and 
graciously. Rarely were votes taken that had a wider margin than 60%-40%. On marriage and the Middle East issues, the 
voting results were extremely close. More than once, commissioners rose with requests to reconsider items already approved. 
 
We pray that every effort will be made to continue conversation at every level of the church—from congregations to 
presbyteries to synods to the General Assembly—encouraging and engaging one another, maintaining the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace.  
 
May the good and faithful work begun in Pittsburgh continue, remembering that “those who hope in the Lord will renew 
their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not faint” (Isaiah 
40:31). 

http://www.presbyterianhymnal.org
http://www.pcusa.org/ga220
http://www.pcusa.org/ga220
http://www.twitter.com/search/ga220
http://www.pc-biz.org/
http://www.onethousandone.org
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Since January, 2012, we have welcomed several new members 

into our Church Family. The In-Reach Committee felt that 

all of you would enjoy getting to know our new members and 

so we will start that process by introducing you to Jerry and 

Terry Hopman.  They are traveling but should be back in 

Rockport in November.    

 

Be ready to welcome them…. 

Jerry was born in 1948 in Fulton, NY. After high school & a couple years of college, he enlisted in the 
USAF. From 1969 - 1975 he was stationed in San Antonio, TX, Biloxi, MS, Wash DC, Takhli, Thailand & 
London, Eng. In London he started working for General Electric. During the next 30 years, he worked 
there as well as Schenectady, NY (where he met Terri) & Princeton, NJ. 
 
Terri was born in NY City in 1944 & moved with her family to NJ & West Roxbury, MA where she spent 
most of her early years. She attended St Elizabeth School of Nursing in Boston from 1961 - 1964 & worked 
in NY City, Albany, NY (where she met Jerry) & several hospitals in NJ. During the earlier years, she 
married & had 3 children. 
 
Shortly after Terri & Jerry married, Jerry was transferred to NJ & 10 years later they were both retired. 
They had spent a lot of weekends & vacation times camping in various sizes & styles of campers. They 
both discovered a love of travel & sightseeing. Upon retirement, they decided to sell/donate/dispose of 
most “things” they owned & started on a lifestyle of “Full-Time RV’ing” in 2005. During the winter of 
2008/2009 they spent a few months in the Rockport/ Aransas Pass area & found it a great place to return 
each winter. With that, they found the First Presbyterian Church in Rockport. After 3 winters of enjoying 
Charlie’s sermons & all those who attended the services, they decided to transfer membership from NJ. In 
the coming winter season, they intend to get to know the Rockport FPC family better & get a bit more 
involved in activities. 
 

In-Reach Committee: 

Sara Craven  Lucille Rainwater  Sandy Swanson 

FROM THE InREACH COMMITTEE... 
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Vacation Bible School - 2012 

“DARE TO GO DEEP with GOD” 

… WE DID! 
 

 
July 23- 27, 2012, was a wonderful, fun-filled week for the 60 children, 11 Presbyterian 
Childrens Home youth, 6 Rockport youth, and adults who attended VBS this year.  The 

Presbyterian Children’s Home Youth from Waxahachie were a delightful addition to our program.  They 
brought much enthusiasm and love for the task before them.  They energized the children and adults who 
came for a week of learning and fun.  So, a BIG THANK YOU goes to the eleven high school youth from PCH 
and their sponsors, Don and David. 
 

Our ‘Captain of Operations’, Charlie, did a masterful job of MC-ing the opening and closing. He 
told the Bible stories, as Charlie does, and was a big hit with those listening!  He also made all 
the electronics work when we needed them to work!  Thank you, Charlie! 
 

The ‘Dive Masters’ enlightened the children with new thoughts and experiences in the 
classrooms and made the week an exciting learning experience. Thank you, Debbie 
Shedden, Ingrid Little, Kelly McNeely, Janet Gaskamp, Holly Hamilton, Theresa Smith, 
and Connie Schuler! 
 

Our own youth, Jenny Beth Harris, Ashley Ochoa, Kyler Friebele, and Katie 
Henderson, and friends Chelsea and Erin, added the next ingredient for our 
success.  They not only loved the children who came, but they also were wonderful 
hostesses to the PCH youth!  Thanks, Jenny Beth, Ashley, Kyler, Chelsea, Erin, and 
Katie! 
 
The ‘Galley Crew’ made most delicious snacks for our divers and pleased each eater 
with wonderful edibles!  Thanks, Veronika Camehl and Elaine McMurray! (and 
thank you to all you cookie bakers and snack gatherers!!!) 
 

Jad Smith, our ‘Ship’s Guard for the Divers,’ made sure our children were safe and secured them with the right 
adults when VBS ended each day.  He kept a watchful, vigilant  eye out each morning.  Thanks, Jad! 
 
We had sweet ‘Ship’s Pursers’ registering the divers and placing them in the right classes.  Thanks, Shirley 
Latham, Roz Foust, and Mindy Durham! 
 
Lucille & Ed Rainwater and  Sara & Ken Craven arranged for wonderful lunches and dinners, and, also, 
provided swimming and dinner for the PCH youth.  Thanks, Lucille, Sara, Ed, and Ken! The PCH youth enjoyed 
every morsel and every splash!  
 
The meal providers, Sara and Ken Craven, Caro and Don Jackson, Jan and Jim Anderson, Lucille and Ed 
Rainwater, Adelaide and John Marlatt, Rita and Gary Gilbert, Sandy Swanson, Anne Lockwood, Theresa and 
Jad Smith, Jack and Dot Rau, Kathy and Katie Henderson, Liz Murray, Lois Atwood, and Lisa Douglas, made 
wonderful lunches and dinners.  Not only were the PCH youth satisfied and happy, but they enjoyed getting to 
know their hosts and hostesses.  Thank you to all of you! 
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VBS Committee 

 
Jim and Barbara Sikes purchased goggles for every Diver and the Divers had such fun wearing their swim 
goggles during their VBS time.  Thanks, Barbara and Jim! 
 
Thanks, also, to Caro Jackson and her mighty paint brush.  The backdrop was glorious and all the little extras 
added so much.  The children also loved Bob, the shark!! 
 
Jaymie Knostman came on Monday and Tuesday to take pictures of each of the ‘divers’ for an art project, 
and then ended up helping in Arts and Crafts both days.  Thank you, Jaymie, for sharing your photo talent 
with us! 
 
Some of our number shared their pools, tickets to the museum and aquarium, tickets for the sunset cruise, 
and beach passes for the PCH youth.  A BIG thank you comes from them, but also from the VBS Planning 
Team! 
 
VBS couldn’t have happened without the leadership of Kay Patteson.  She discovered how Island 
Presbyterian Church was doing a successful VBS and hopped on their wagon.  We shared expenses with 
them for the PCH youth and worked together planning our programs.  Kay gave tirelessly of her time and 
talents, and VBS happened because of her drive!  Thanks, Kay, for your undying love for children and the 
need for a VBS program this summer!!! 
 
Our church staff, Beverly, Carolina, and Mike, also need a big THANK YOU for helping us out whenever 
needed and being patient with all of our requests.  Thanks Mike, Carolina, and Bev! 
 
One other group needs to be thanked.  The planning team of Kay Patteson, Barbara Sikes, Caro Jackson, 
Connie Schuler and Theresa Smith worked for months getting the week perfectly orchestrated.  It was such 
a success that all of their work paid off!  Thank you, girls, for giving of your time, creating such a fun week, 
and never giving up!   
 
Thank you, Connie, for making sure every volunteer and child had a “logo” t-shirt! 
 
We collected  an offering for the week which will go to the Waxahachie PCH.  If you would care to add to 
that offering and make it grow even larger, Beverly will accept your donations. 
 
We ‘Dared to Go Deep with God’ and VBS was a happy, fun-filled, exciting week full of new challenges and 
learning times for the children, youth, and adults. Thanks to all who made it such a special week! May God 
Bless you and your efforts. 
 
The 2012  VBS Planning Team 
 

Look at those shining faces and it will fill your heart with joy. 

 

If you would be interested in serving on the Planning Committee for next year, please call the church office.  We have some 

interesting things in the works already!!!!!!! 
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 Isn’t our Summer Worship going swell?  

 So nice to see and hear all the “noises” 

of God’s people! 

      

Thank you to Communion Servers:  Lois Atwood, Sally Reynolds and Ozzie Williams  

Thank you to July’s Head Ushers:     Pete Chamberlain and Mindy Durham 

August Ushers will be:      Holly Hamilton and Sally Reynolds 

 

Communion was prepared by: Veronika Camehl,   “Wine” was provided by Sally Reynolds  

 

JUST A REMINDER :  Communion will be the 2nd Sunday of August, the 12th. 

 

Thank you for July Special Music provided by: 

 Members of the Chancel Choir 

 The beautiful duets sung by:   Connie Schuler and Yvonne Jaggard  

      Bobbie Jackson and Tom Jaggard 

 A quartet comprised of Tom and Yvonne Jaggard, Jere McNeely and Tiffany Whitaker. 

  

 

 

    happenings  by Veronika Camehl 

 

A Little Holy Humor ….   
 

A Sunday School teacher decided to have her young class memorize one of the most quoted passages 

in the Bible, Psalm 23.  She gave the youngsters a month to learn the chapter.  Little Rick was 

excited about the task—but he just couldn’t remember the Psalm.  After much practice, he could 

barely get past the first line.  On the day that the kids were scheduled to recite Psalm 23 in front of 

the congregation, Ricky was so nervous.  When it was his turn, he stepped up to the microphone and 

said proudly, “The Lord is my Shepherd, and that’s all I need to know.” 
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From the:  FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE— 
LET’S DO BRUNCH!  Bring a breakfast/lunch dish to 
share and join us for a summertime ‘BRUNCH’ after 
the 10 o’clock Summer Worship Service on Sunday, 

August 12 

Treasurer’s Report 

June 30, 2012 

 

 

Year to Date 6/30/12  6/30/11  2011 Budget 

 

Income  $152,391        $172,412  $151,769 

 

Expenses  $133,156        $147,720  $167,947 

 

 

Kay Stanley,   

Treasurer 

 

 

From the Music Director ...   
 

To the Chancel Choir: We will return from summer recess and resume our 

Wednesday night rehearsals on August 29.   Same time:  7:00 pm 

BUT We will practice in the upstairs choir room  on August 29  until 

the sanctuary dedication and reopening ceremony, which is scheduled 

for Sunday, September 2. 
 

  
 

To the hand bell Choir:  We will resume our Monday night rehearsals next 

month on September 10.   Same time, same place:  5:30 in the upstairs 

Bell Choir Room. 
 

I’m looking forward to seeing everyone and hearing about your summer!   
 

Yvonne Jaggard 
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Ministering to Men and Women …  

 

The Men’s meeting will be on Tuesday, August 7th at 12 

o’clock in the Fellowship Hall.  Lunch will be served and all 

men who attend our Church are invited.  You don’t have to 

be a member of this Church to attend. Come and bring a 

friend   Lunch will served and it only lasts an hour. 
 

We agreed during the July meeting to plan and fund the conversion of the 

Church  barbeque grill from charcoal burning to natural gas.  Rough plans have 

been drawn and submitted to a local plumber for initial cost estimate as well as 

suggestions/comments.  We should be able to present a full proposal for 

discussion at the August Meeting.  (Yes, I guess you could say that things are a little slow in 

South Texas during the summer.) 
Pete Chamberlain 

Presbyterian  

Women, opportunities for growth and service and a time to have fellowship with other women in the 
church continue in the month of August. Please mark your calendars for the following experiences. 
1.    Next PW monthly meeting will be Tuesday, September 4. 
2.    Next Circle Meeting will be Tuesday, September 11. 
3.    Tuesday, August 21 from 9am-12pm next to the nursery, the quilting group will meet. We will be 
working on laundry bags and pillow cases for the Children’s Home and more prayer quilts.   Come join us! 
(Another time to pray for children!) 
4.    Our women are at Castaways On Mondays  (8am-3pm) and Thursdays (8am-11am) every week.  Our 
Winter Texans have been wonderful help, but they have gone home, so we need some more help from 
the folks who live here. There is plenty to do and the jobs are easy to learn!  Please join us for a really a 
fun time with other women, and of course, with those men who keep us hopping!  Hope to see you there 
on Mondays /Thursday mornings.  
5.   School is just around the corner and we are asking for school supplies to help supplement the 
children’s needs.   If you would like to help, here are the items we are gathering: 

                    Spiral notebooks 
                    Wide-lined notebook paper 
                    #2 leaded pencils 
                    Blue and black pens 
                    Composition notebooks 
                    Elmers glue 
                    Glue sticks 
                    Crayons  

   We will also cheerfully accept cash, so that we can complete the lists for the schools.  
   Thanks in advance for your help!!  

Connie Schuler, PW Publicity 
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Thank you card and picture of the children after they 

received pillowcases sewn by the Presbyterian Women 

“quilters.” 

 

During June and July, the congregation prayed for the 

following with regard to children:: 

 

American children of poverty; children of 

divorce; children sold into prostitution; national 

leaders; Enactment of laws that will protect 

children from abuse, child laborers, child 

evangelism efforts and patients of a children’s 

hospital, homeless children, teachers. 
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“THE COMMUNITY TABLE” UPDATE 
  

The August schedule is as follows: 
 

Aug 07 St. Peters Episcopal Church 

Aug 14 Coastal Oaks Church 

Aug  21 *First Baptist Church*  

Aug. 28 United Methodist Church 

 

 

*Serving for the 4th month in a row by filling a vacated date 
 

 

July was a difficult month with our Church leading the way by serving on July 3rd (as scheduled) and 

filling unplanned vacancies on July 17 and July 31.  Fortunately a great deal of food was donated to 

The Community Table by the “Bastante” John Uhr Memorial Billfish Tournament.  This was the first 

annual tournament and the organizers made sure that they would not run short of banquet fare for 

the 4 nights of the tournament.  They very kindly donated enough for us to feed sirloin steak fajitas 

and all the trimmings for 240 diners on July 21.  We have enough frozen food for 100 more meals in 

our freezer.  I want to thank Tami Noling (the Tournament Director) for thinking of The Community 

Table and Ingrid Little for facilitating the donation.  Our customers had a feast with very little 

expense on our part. 

 

We will continue to support this ministry but we desperately need to get at least 2 new partners to 

lighten the workload and to make the costs reasonable.  I am asking YOU to ask your friends that 

attend other churches or are members of service organizations to CONSIDER BECOMING PART OF 

THE COMMUNITY TABLE.  We will be happy to make presentations about what it takes to do this.  

It is not particularly expensive or time consuming, and what is more important than feeding the 

hungry or caring for those less fortunate than ourselves.  Have them call me or the Church Office if 

they want to know more. 

 

 
Pete Chamberlain 

(361) 463-9086 

MINISTERING  TO OTHERS … 

 THROUGH  THE  USE  OF  OUR  FACILITIES  …. 

A Little Holy Humor ….   
 

A Rabbi said to a precocious six-year old boy, “So your mother says your prayers for you each night?  

That’s very commendable.  What does she say?”  The little boy replied, “Thank God he’s in bed!” 
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Ministering to others…  

  through Prayer and Prayer Comforters 

 
Editor’s Note:    
Tracie Skomer is Rita Gilbert’s friend suffering from 
chronic kidney issues who received a Prayer Comforter 
from us.  Rita received, and is sharing, the following 
thank you card. 
 
 

Sentiment on Card reads: 
 

“A Special Thank You! 
 

Acts of kindness warm the heart, soothe the soul, 
And make the world turn more gently. 

 
It’s nice to know that there are still people 

who take such pleasure in doing  
special things and making others feel good …. 

Thank You. 
You’re really someone special!” 

 
I go back for more tests at the end of the month.  I will 
keep you updated.   You’ll never know how much I 
appreciate your gifts.  I loved everything and the tied 
knots on the small quilt brought tears to my eyes.  
Please tell everyone at your church THANK YOU! 
 
Thanks again,   
Tracie Skomer 

   
 

 

Editor’s Note:   
The following is from Church Member, and Rita 
Gilbert’s friend, Carol Jeanne Milbrandt, who was 
suffering with some chronic health issues and 
received a Prayer Comforter at Rita Gilbert’s 
request.  Rita is sharing the following Thank You 
card she received. 
 

Dearest Rita, 
 
 How wonderful you are sweet girlfriend.  It was so 
good of you and Sandy to come visit me.  I’m getting 
stronger as the weeks fly by.  Certainly it’s one step 
forward, and in the beginning, two steps back.  I’m 
kicking and making my way some crazy days for 
sure.   
 
Thanks darling for calling in the Big Guns of Christian 
prayers for me.   My prayer blanket truly comforts 
me.   Thank you SO much! 
 
Thank you dear gorgeous friend.  Love you right 
back always, 
 
Carol Jeanne (Milbrandt) 
 
P.S.  Send thanks to the congregation, too. 
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Ministering to others in our community... 

GOOD SAM says …. 
  

…”Have you been grocery shopping lately?”  Then you know how the costs 

have risen.  It is the same for our food pantry as well as the Corpus 

Christi Food Bank, where we could usually buy most items at a very low 

cxost.  Now the list of items available has shrunk considerably!!  That 

means we have to buy groceries the same as you.  This will be done 

because we are committed to feeding hungry folks in Aransas County.   

 

Thanks to Community Table, School lunches, Meals on Wheels and , 

Commodities no one should be hungry here. 

 

With the summer heat utilities are higher.  There is some help from 

“Community Action who comes two times each month and can help with 

utilities as well. 

 

PLEASE BRING YOUR FOOD ITEMS AND CASH GIFTS FOR THIS 

CAUSE. 

 
Jerry Hanson for Veeann Wright 

CASTAWAY’S …   
Exciting things are happening at Castaways!  On July 18th the papers were signed to purchase 
land on Market Street across from Camper Clinic for the new Castaways building.  Now we will 
all have to dig in and raise the necessary funds to build the building.  Please remember us with 
all your donations. 

 
In June, Sandy Booth passed the mantle of leadership on to Jad and Theresa Smith, and Bruce and Barb 
Goodlock.  Sandy will still be there to answer all of our questions and guide us in the right direction, but 
now she will be able to have fun and not worries. 
 
On Saturday, August 25th, we will be pulling at Castaways around 3:15 P.M.  We can ALWAYS use more 
volunteers.  If you have free time on Mondays when we run the shop from 9A.M. to 3 P.M., we would love 
to see you.  We also mark items for sale every Thursday morning and could use your help.  Please stop by 
and see us at our old location across from the courthouse. 
 
Barbara Goodlock 
 

 Please come and help.    
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
 

  1  Ingrid Little 
  2  Patti McMillan 
  4  Colton Cruser 
   JoAnn Little 
  6  Jeremy Jaggard 
  8  Lonnie McLester 
   Brian Shedden 
 11  Gwen Hill 
 13  Susan Smith 
 15  Jeremy Schuler 
 16  LeeAnn Little 
   John Murray 
 20  Allen Kling 
 21  Jan Anderson 
 22  Ozzie Williams 
 23  Ashley Domaschk 
   Jacque Park 
   Pati VIncent 
 24  Daniel Brooker 
 25  Jim Anderson 
 26  Gabe Schuler 
 29  Adelaide Marlatt 
 30  Ken Craven 
   Barbara Eckelmann 

 
 

If your birthday is not listed, please 
call the church office and let us 
know.   We want our records to be 
accurate and include everyone. 

 Odds and Ends…. 

 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS  - AUGUST 
 

August 19th is the only Sunday 
currently reserved.  To  sponsor 
flowers August 5th, 12th or 26th, 
simply sign up on the form posted 
on the bulletin board by the 
Fellowship Hall and note the purpose 
of dedication (if any) …. Or, just call 
The Church Lady at (361) 729-6251 and 
she’ll be glad to do it for you. 

 

A Little Holy Humor ….   
 

A pastor asked a little boy if he said he 

prayers every night.  “Yes, Sir.” the boy 

replied.  “And, so you always say them in 

the morning, too?”  the pastor asked.  “No 

sir, “ the boy replied.  “I ain’t scared in the 

daytime.” 
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At Home: Gayle Garratt, Flo Griffith, Lee Sikes, Linda Daly, Bob Hill, Nan Jackson, Norma Giebelhaus, Joe 

Bear, Jan Hose, Carol Jeanne Milbrandt, Reba Marton, Barbara Eckelmann, Jon Gaskamp. 

Members In Nursing Centers: Lucile Penington, Billie Hale (Rockport Coastal Care Center); Lois Harrington 

(Gulf Pointe Village;) Win Smith (Dallas;) Pat Walzel (Trinity Towers, Corpus.)  

Our armed forces serving in harm’s way:  LT Joseph Anthony (M/M Charlie Schuler’s nephew;) PFC 

Christopher Tipton, Capt. Bryan Terry (sons of Bev Jacobson’s friends;) Andrew Hanson (M/M Bud 

Hanson’s grandson;)  LTJG Adam Watters (M/M John Watters son;) LTJG Christopher Kelly (M/M Kyle 

Kelley’s son.) 

Our Extended Family and Friends: Kevin Brown (M/M Jim Anderson’s son-in-law;) Sgt Brad Thomas; Sarah 

Defenderfer, Shirley Hickey (M/M Al DeGayner’s friends;) Cheryl Lopez (Carolina Hernandez’s sister in law;) Dina Hill (M/M 

Dayne Luce’s daughter in law;) Hal Bergen (Barbara Eckelmann’s friend;) Henry Yeoman (Darline Yeoman’s son;) Barbara Purcell 

(Liz Murray’s mother;) Brenda Shelly (Kathy Roberts-Douglas’s friend;) Ella Catherine Andrus (M/M Ozzie Williams’s grand 

daughter;) Michael Dang (Katie Henderson’s friend;) Dawn Dilts (Faye Scott’s niece;) The Jim Smith family (M/M Don Smith’s 

son;) Roger Herrick, Janet Adams, Don Perkins (M/M Bruce Goodlock’s brother in law, friends;) Linda Rubenstein, Stormy 

Freeman (Penney Clarke’s friends;) Rocky Ford (M/M Phil Shideler’s friend;) Lowell & Betty Kepp (Kay Stanley, Nancy Melcher 

friend;) Lisa Youngblood (M/M Ed Rainwater’s friend;) Esther Sanchez (Joe Garcia’s friend;) Betty Close (Sally Reynolds’ 

mother;) Alice Rogers (Kay Patteson’s friend;) Chris Brown (Claudette McKinley’s son;) Debra Durst (Schuler family friend;) 

Marla McKee (Betty Schultz’s daughter in law;) Terry Worrell (M/M Ken Craven’s friend;) Rose Woodford, Carol Handly (Winter 

Texans;) Tracey Skomer, Cindy Parker, Ray Echols (M/M Gary Gilbert’s friends;) Willie Coldsnow, Bill Ratliff (Debbie Shedden’s 

mother, Brian’s grandfather;) Anita Diebel (Caro Jackson’s friend;) Monty O’Bryant, Margie Dieringer, Lacey Boler, Tammy 

Scott, Helen Slough (Yvonne Jaggard’s father, aunt, student, student’s mothers;) Anthony Booth (Sandy Booth’s grandson;) Debra 

Kay Griffith (Caroline Bernardy’s daughter in law;) Sobie Garza (M/M Daniel Garcia’s niece;) Bob & Bogusha Bear (M/M Joe 

Bear’s brother, sister in law;) Brooke Hester (Tom Jaggard’s co-worker’s child;) Janet Rozell (Shirley Latham’s sister;) Brenda 

Mack, Jan Barker, Amanda Hardwick, Courtney Klemcke (Kim Thompson’s friends;) Audrey Jacobson, Delora Kirby, Hector 

Dominguez, Karina Adams (Bev Jacobson’s mother-in-law, cousin, friend;) Richard, Diane McMakin and Family, Ruby James, 

Allen Pitre (Berta Little’s sister/family, friends;) Dennis Deal (M/M Chris Griffin’s friend;) Strother Norman (Caro Jackson’s 

cousin;) Al Lind, Jessica Hollifield (Pat Walzel’s brother in law and niece;) Terry Jacobson and family; Shari Mikelenka (Mindy 

Durham’s friend;) The Freddy Hawkins family (Zach Schuler’s father in law.) 
 

In July, Prayers and sympathy of the church were extended to: 

 The Terry Jacobson family at the unexpected passing of Terry’s youngest brother, Jay, on July 11, in Casa Grande, Arizona; 

 Charlie and Connie Schuler’s son, Zach and his wife Carroll, at the passing of Carroll’s father, Freddy Hawkins, in San Antonio 

on Friday, July 27.  
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